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represents a nonindigem

There are many gone! reason-; lor establishing permanent programs to collect

data on floristic diversity in various regions. Among these, perhaps t lie most

surprising to non-botanist i that I ield and herbarium tudu continue to )
acid

major new distributional record e\enm upposedb well-botanized areas. The

notion that plants u ,nk mimal ^ net lb rooted in place has led to the

flawed perception unong on icniisi Inunistrator uul politicians that

plant distributions generally are static, and that inventor}' and monitoring ac-

tivities reasonably may be curtailed following attainment of some qualitatively

established benchmark, such a publication i i late floristic manual

Actual facts counter r hi perceptio I
i > unpli for many years, knowl-

edge of the vascular flora of Missouri was considered by many botanists to be

relatively complete, at least compared with that oi most other states. Missouri

had an exemplary floristic manual i Steyei mark I ^o \). praised by botanists for

its completeness and artentmn u> I in uf ow n extensive body of

meticulously documented field work and more than 60,000 Missouri collec-

tions, along with the activities o\' a large number ol' other proline collectors,

resulted in one of the most thorough b J >< u ru end regional flora mm. . >untr\



Missouri's landlocked midcontinenral position also contributed to the notion

of stability of the states flora.

been before the publication ol !
: lo;aoj AFwnari. how ever, additional species

records began to aci umul m In ia< t -t< \\ i ui.nk ( F)p >) was forced to add a 3- page

addendum to his book to include mention of 20 species i hat been confirmed to

occur in Missouri after Ins text had been linalized. for the publisher, based on

specimen*, newly accessioned in herbaria. Oyer time, a remarkable number of

other additions to tin register of th ^an . flora fni been reported by a large

number of workers. Yatskieyych (IWj summarized these for the 35-year period

following publication of Steyermarks Flora as compri.sing 292 species, 25 in-

fraspecific taxa, and 21 hybrids, a net increase of 1 1.9 percent. He further noted

that the amazing rate ol nearly ten new taxa discovered per year showed no

sign of slowing. The new records represent a mi.xlureol relatively localized taxa

overlooked by carhei botanists, recent I \ established populations reflecting rap-

idly shifting orexpandinj uigi i omc plant tnd a lev noveltiesonly recent

h

described as new to science. Turner and Yatskievych (1992) detailed the Missouri

distributions of new records recorded from 190] to 1991 and some additional

records were discussed by Yatskievych (1999).

At the species level. Yf percent ol these reports were of taxa considered to

be native components ol the I lora, with the remaining > [lercent re p resent uu>

non-native taxa (Yatskievych 19991 Thus, during the three and a half decades

following the publication o[ Steyermarks U9o3j Flora, the non-native compo-
nent of the states I loristic diversity rose from ca. 22.8 percent to 27.7 percent. It is

worth noting that although most of the non native additions to the flora have

remained relative rarities, some of them haw become quite commonand wide-

spread, including such weedy species as Alluirni pel iolata (M. Bieb.) Cavara &
Grande (Brassican a nl n istat /)/'/ <i<

' i/iiu/usl tDipsacaceae, cut-

leaved teasel), Elaca^nus umbvlhiUi 1 hunb. t Flaeagnaceae. autumn ofive),

Lonicera maackii iRupr.) Maxim. (Caprilohaceae, Amur honeysuckle), and
.' uai.onuM <Tno//u/nuH Sieb. Nr Zuce and /.. sfitca.se Four. (Oleaceae. privets).

Some ol the worst invasive exotics troubling property owners, land managers,

a.nd conservationists today were nor known to grow in Missouri in 1963.

With this in mind, we present data to justify the inclusion ol three recent U

found species in the flora of Missouri. The taxa are notable in that they represent

new generic records for the state as well, and in one case, to our k nowk dye. t he

species previously has not been recorded lor the North American flora. Webelieve

that each of these species has the potential to become mote widespread in Missouri

and possibly to become invasive in some native plant communities in the state.

Fatoua villosa (Thumb.) Nakai (Moraeeae, mulberry weed).-This monoecious

annual is native to eastern Asia, where n often occurs in disi urbed habitats. It was
first reported for North America from Louisiana b\ Thierei Uw>4j, who indicated



that it may have been present in the New ( Orleans area foi lu or more years prior

to his report. Since that time, it has become widespread in the southeastern and

midwestern states west to Texas and has appeared sporadically in Utah, Cali-

fornia and Washington, as well as Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and the Bahamas. For

reviews of the literature on its geographic sptcad 1,( r Vincent (1993) and Kartesz

and Meacham (1999). Reports of occurrences in Indiana (Wunderlin 1997;

Kartesz & Meacham 1999) require confirmation.

Fatouavillosa is a nondescript herb with alternate petiol ite, stipulate, ovate

to triangular leaves having inmctatc to cordai base ci iate margins, and at-

tenuate tips. The vegetal iv< portion trough rcseniblt ,eed lings or root sprouts

of mulberries (Morns sop), hence the common name "mulberry weed." The

dense, flattened, brownish purple cymes containing both stammate and pistil-

late flowers somewhat resemble a reduced version ol a Dorstenia (Moraceae)

inflorescence. The flowers mature at different times, so the tiny projectile seeds

are dispersed over at least a two month period (pers.obs. in Missouri). Wunderlin

(1997) provided a description and keys to separate Fatoua from other genera of

North American Moraceae.

Mulberry weed is i no tcommonl) foundin _ieenhouses, flower beds, and

similar highly disturbed sites. Much ol its mtei mile pread may be in the form

of seeds residing as contaminants in nursery stock and soil or mulch. The strong

superficial similar! ti<- between tin herbagi toihatoi Wonts suggests that plants

of Fatoua may be overlooked by some collectors and that the species' range might

be greater than has been documented thus far.

in Missouri, Fatoua vi llosii w in brou lu io the authors' attention by

Dr. Michael Vincent of Miami Ln o i m \J-u- h id ludmlrli p. m dim
bution in Ohio (Vincent 1993), and who noted plants in flower beds at the Mis-

souri Botanical Garden while attending a symposium in October, 1993. Subse-

quent herbarium studies disclo dthatth< pecii w i present as early as 1990

]
i enhous< ceedatth Botana 1

I By 1994 h plant had become a

troublesome pest in planted areas around the property and the horticulture staff

began an aggressive campaign to weed it out. Despite the efforts of staff and

volunteers since t lien the plant hav< mereb decreased m numbers and size

and not been eliminated, presumably because of a soil seed bank. Indeed, by

199b the species had spread to the Garden's Shaw Nature Reserve, in Franklin

County where it became established in tended woodland areas. Other weedy

occurrences noted in flower beds at various locations m and around St. Louis

City and County presumably resulted from independent introductions into the

state. However, based on a surve) ol herbarium ,pcci mens, the species was

present as early as 1972 as a greenhouse weed in Cape (. ,i rardea.u. I n recent years,

localised infestations haw been documented from additional couiuies.and the

species eventually may be found in most metropolitan areas around the state.

Its invasive potential remains to be determined, but it is worth noting that it



lias kvn collected along disturbed margins ol ai least ow mesic upland forest

site in St. Louis County.

ong edge ol perennial evergreen shrubbery .11 \AV earner o! federal building. 24 Aug 1995, McK-
icie J629(MO. UMO) lUuler Co.: I'oplai blull. 2 »? S Kai ron Road, weed in flower bed of residence.

resent for at least 2 years, 17 Sep 1994, Hudson vii, iMO): Poplar lilull". near steps leading from E

irking lot of Kneibert Clinic to parking lot, at edge of lawn 2b Aug I90 D , Hudson 956 (MO). Cape

irardeauCo.:CbpeOuardeau brook-. (. .aniens 1 110
1 \ 1. ape Kmk 1 Atve, weed 111 greenhouse. . MSep

>72, Brooks s.n. (MO, SF.MO) Cole Co.: Jellerson Ciiy. Missouri IVpartmeni of Conservation Head-

larters. in mulched planting:, ol courtyard within oilue complex, 7 Aug 2000, Smith .360.5 (MOj.

boat Send of small pond, scattered weeds in plaining I -I Sep b>o ( ,. P,[ A'tevybi &• Yatshicvych 96-

bMOi si. Louis Co.: si I oms ( in. Missouri Botanical Garden, weed in greenhouse, 19 Sep 1990,

'iUer,Merello,& Schmidt .W.SMMO): Missouri lOtanteal t.arden, weed in flower bed in front of

limatron,9 Oct 1993, Vim rut 644.3 tMO, Mb); Missouri botanical Cardcn, along edge of main walk

minant in Zinnia plant ingOKVi loop )\nd:i< vvbiO OkOcvv. r, ",3 .3/1 1 MO): Missouri botanical

arden, weed on Wside ol Schoenberg Ad 1111 nisi rat ton building 30 Aug 1005, /.icven.y YcKs/eievyMi,

Ya£sJnevych5770(MO):Clayton:SW" corner of borsvth 131 vd. and bcm.ston Rd„ scattered weeds in

anting along bank building, 7 Sep 199p, Vui.sOcvv. h O OoOevy, /, 9,, yp ( M0); Manchester, 957

i Oct 2000. Ytitsfeit'vvJif- Vcibkun.litV'WlMOj'

Oenanthe javanica (Blumej DO.. bApiaccae. water celery)— American horti-

culturalists continue to search abroad loi h;t rx! \ new pi, tuts to [naiiini e lot use

n gardens in the United States. This is especially true in water gardening, where
here is a strong trend to utilize ""specimen plants' exhibiting unusual growth

forms. The water dropwort genus, Oenanthe, contains perhaps 40 species of

mostly Old World perennials, a lew ol which have made their way into plant

commerce (Mabherlev hbb p Most ol t he speciescontam a number of toxic com-
pounds (mostly polyacctylenes), and the vernacular "dropwort" generally has

been used to denote plants responsible lor animal or human poisoning. Thus,

some species have been cultivated on a small scale lor medicinal, pharmaceuti-

cal, or biochemical investigations.

The most commonly cultivated species ol Oenanthe have been recorded

as localized escapes: O. aquatica U ..) Poir. Ovater fennel), from Franklin County,

Ohio (Cooperridcr ls«5):and O.pimpine/foK/es I ...from 1 1 urn boldt County, Cali-

fornia (Constance NO )) .To these, we now add < >. iduiiin a bom Johnson County
Missouri, apparently the first report oi this species' establishment outside of

cultivation in North America.

Oenanthe javanica is a native of southeastern Asia and the Indo-Malay-

sian region. As North American botanists may be unfamiliar with the species,

the following description has been adapted from the treatment in the forth-

coming dicot volume ol Steyermarks biota of Missouri i Vatskievych, in prep.):

Plants perennial, glabrous, with fibrous roots, lacking tubers. Stems 30-150



cm or more long, spreading with ascending branches and tips, somewhat in-

flated, rooting at the lower nodes Leaves alternate and sometimes also basal,

hort lo Ion; periol t< the pi iol mewl I inflated. I if blades 3-20 cm

lone ovate to triangulai ovate n outlini pmnatcl) l-2(. 3j times compound,

the leaflets 10-50 man lone, na.i towIv lanceolate to broadly o\-ate, rounded.

narrowed, or tapered tsom urn Liiiequnil^ o.Jarrb b i I mely to more com-

monly coarsely toot h< . I ah. te tin in n >m mil iMiialb a eh 1 or 2 basal lobes.

Inflorescence an umbel, opposite the leaves and occasionally also terminal,

mostly long-pedunc ul H linolm i< al» cut oi la i ominonb mI I mi 'bout

tli. ,i hoi n i ill ni rh i\ pi. dine to i « . ndim i| !lo\ < tin lnu u * irh

sharply pointed tips. Rays (4-)6-20, 0.5-3.0 cm long, strongly angled and with

entire or minutely toothed, pale angles or narrow wings. Involucel of 7-13

bractlets, these shorter than to more commonly longer than the pedicels, linear,

sometimes with thin, white, papery margins, tapered to sharply pointed tips.

Flowers 5 to numerous in each umbel let all perlect epigynou tb< pedicel [-5

mmlong. Sepals 5, minute triangular teeth. Petals '), obovate, appearing shal-

lowly notched apically but narrowed abruptly to a slender pointed e

at the tip, white. Ovai y inferior, 2-earpellai labrous. h'i uit aschizocarp,s

times shed while still green, 2- > mmlong, oblong in outlii

tened laterally, glabrous, the 2 mencarps e

tan or light yellow to straw-colored, all or mostly obscuring the reddish brown

surfaces between them.

This species was first collected in Missouri in 1996 by Lisa Wilson, a student

in the plant taxonomy class at Central Missouri State University, but initially

went unrecognized as a new record Condi matioii oi its identity required col-

lection of fruiting material during the 2000 field i >n Ql collections originated

from Race Horse Lake, a 0.7 3 ha (1. 8 acre) artificial lake in the Pertle Springs

Biological Study Area, owned by Central Missouri State University and located

inWarrensburgJohnson County. The population which apparently origin; i

'

near a bridge on the southern side o\ the lake, has been monitored since 1997

and has spread to occupy the entire shore] i ne oi' t he lake. I here are no records

of its intentional cultivation at the site and the circumstances of its establish-

ment there are not known. The species occurs as an emergent aquatic, with com-

monassociates including Polygonum hydropipcroides,P.sagittatum,Schoenopkctus

atrovirens,Boehmernnxlnhl awa '<' inn It potential for becoming a

serious weed is apparent in a 20 >, 50 m, seasonally inundated area along the

southern side of the lake, where it forms a near monoculture. However, it is a

minor vegetational component where sleep slopes limit the littoral zone to a

narrow strip. Oenanthcjavan lea has not spread to other ponds and lakes in the

drainage, but is found in pockets of soil in die concrete spillway that drains

Race Horse Lake and leads directly to the adjacent 6 ha (15 acre) Cena Lake.

Put ure spread will be monitored and a plan to eliminate the population of



Oenanthe is being foi undated by the ( MSI !

Facilities and Grounds personnel

in consultation with the Biology IVpat uncut faculty.

Water celery is unusual in th genu ( Vnum'/ic m n dihli herbagi and

the species has a long history of cultivation m southeastern Asia and Malesia

as a vegetable and potherb. Its adoption into North American horticulture ap-

parently has been relatively recent. and t he species was not included in Hortus

Third (Liberty Hydi Baile\ Hortorium real l

(1 0) Its popularity has risen in

the last few years and cultivars have begun appearing on the market, such as

'Flamingo' with pinkish foliage One indication o! its popularity is that a recent

search of the World Wide Webyielded about 65 sites including mention of the

genus Oenanthe, principally online nursery catalogs. Some of these nursery

catalogs include comments on the potential aggressiveness and vegetative

spread of the species in some garden situations. That it can be dispersed by seed

is evidenced from our conversations with horticulture stall" at two botanical

gardens in Indiana and Missouri, where plants grew spontaneously as contami-

n mi - in pi uitine , .! otln i aql.1 U ii ;p< i u

It should be noted that there is no modemmonograph of Oenanthe. Sev-

eral taxa originally treated as separate species have been reduced to infraspe-

citic status by more recent workers, (.e.g., Muram N7 '»). II one accepts the taxo-

nomic validity of multiple varieties m this morphological I v plastic taxon, then

Missouri materials (and horticultural materials m the United States in general)

should be referred to van javanica, as currently circumscribed. Additionally in

working redetermine the Missouri materials, we were surpised at the similari-

ties between O.javanua and the North American native, O.sarmentosaC. Presl

c\ I X (Pucilu water diopworr) which occurs in wetlands most h near flu coast

from Alaska to California. This species has been brought into cultivation lo-

cally within its native rouge, butapparenl !\ has noi been marketed outside the

Pacific. Northwest. Regrettably, the only treatment thus far to attempt to con-

trast the two species is that of Hiroc (1979;, whose key separated them on the

basis of subtle differences in involucre and myoluccl sine .and shape, which are

variable in both laxa. hurure monographers may determine that 0. javanica and

O.sarmentosa should be combined into a single species with a disjunct distri-

bution around the Pacific Rim.

Ottelia alismoides U .) I'ers. ( I I vdrochantaceae. duck lcttuceJ.-The pantroptcal

genus Ottelia comprises 21 mosilv Old World species oi aquatic annuals and
perennials (Cook et al. 1984; Cook & Urmi-Konig 1984). One species, O.

alismoides, which is native from Asia to Australia, has become widely estab-

lished as an aquatic weed in parrs of Africa, Puropoand North America. In the



United States, where the! S Department of \gncultun 1, as listed the species

as a federal noxious weed, it was first reported from southwestern Louisiana

(Holmes 1978), when it wa collected in L939 (Haynes, 2000) and apparently

remains well-naturalized in lakes and reservoirs in five parishes (Thomas &r

Allen 1993). Hatch et al. (1990) reported it from adjacent southeastern Texas

without citation of localities or vouchers. A population in Ikittc County. ( ali-

forma, in a ditch associated with rice fields was exterminated even before it

could be reported in the literature (Turner 1980). The report from Missouri is

the first example of a population occurring at a significantly inland location.

Otteliaalismouics isa short stemmed, robust, submerged aquatic with large,

long-petiolate,mosth owe -. on! i i Luc u emblmu he . u! a plantain (Plantago)

or water plantain (Alisma). The long-pedunculate, 1-flowered, emergent inflo-

rescences are enclosed basally in a spathe wit h several undulate wings or ribs.

The usually perfect flowers haw: > showy i/'.-h cm long) white to pale pink petals.

For more complete descriptions o\' this species and keys to its determination, see

Godfrey and Wooten (1979), Cook and Urmi-Konig (1984), and Haynes (2000).

In July 2000, a population of ( hwha was located in soul heastern Missouri

by herpetologistjeff Briggler, who, with other biologists from the Missouri De-

partmcni. of Conservation wa ondu tingrcptif and amphibian surveys in

two adjacent artificial wetlands at the Big Cane Conservation Area, in Butler

County. These sites had keen e.\< avaicd in 1998 to. rean mat .h h ibttat loi tin

state-endangered western chicken turtle U.\ :i 'mi luiysrctk u lariamiaria). There

is no evidence that m [> i wiU >i(CDmw i
i poi n d to the site acciden-

tally on the equipment used for the excavations, so the plants are presumed to

have been introduced into the aiea by migratory waterfowl. The shallow de-

pressions in sandy soil presently contain a young successional wetland plant

community includrm individual nd patcln ol rich >ciaies a \\\ i u,

triviale, Azolla mexicana, Echinodorus cordifolius, Eleocharis spp.,

Meter anther a spp., Ludwigia pepiotdes. Mvriophvllum junnalum,Potamogcton

foliosus,Sagittarm calycimu and Sphcnoc'lca zcyhinicci. Plants of Ottelia origi-

nalfy were noted flowering in the northernmost of the two areas, but a subse-

quent visit by local botanist Stanton 1 ludson I who is completing a flonstic sur-

vey of Butler County J disclosed a lew plants in the more southern area as well.

Other sites in the vicinity have not been searched yet for the presence of duck

lettuce. The Missouri Department o\ Conservation is preparing to attempt the

eradication of plants at the known sires and to survey \ov the occurrence of

duck lettuce in adjacent areas. In addition to the possibility that O. alismoides

may spread to natural wetlands in the southern portion of the state, the poten-

tial exists for this species to invade rice fields in Missouri's Bootheel.

ca. 1/3 mi NNWot paikin^ lot ,m oum\ K.I ' < n i I 1
1

ill,, > m.in made marshes, 27 Jul
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